JENNIFER SHILLING IS CLIMBING THE POLITICAL LADDER...
AND SHE’LL DO ANYTHING TO REACH THE TOP.

INCLUDING SELLING OUT MIDDLE-CLASS FAMILIES.

In her quest for political power in Madison, Jennifer Shilling protected her special interest pals instead of fighting for La Crosse-area families:

X Voted against a tuition freeze which helps make college more affordable for our children.¹

X Voted against emergency assistance so UW college students can stay in school and finish their degree.²

X She also fought against additional student loan counseling to avoid debt and financial troubles.³

¹) Act 58, 2015-2016 Legislative Session.
²) Act 282, 2015-2016 Legislative Session.
³) Act 364, 2015-2016 Legislative Session.

Call Jennifer Shilling at (608) 266-5490 and tell her to stop climbing the political ladder and start voting for education reforms that help middle-class families.